We present a unique method for probing the properties of the electrolytic Debye layer, incorporating it as the active element in a novel radio frequency (rf) field-effect transistor. The capacitance of the Debye layer depends nonlinearly on the voltage applied across it, and we exploit this dependence to directly modulate the rf conductance between two nanofabricated interdigitated electrodes. We make quantitative measurements of the Debye-layer capacitance, allowing us to determine the potential of zero charge, a quantity of importance for electrochemistry and impedance-based biosensing. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.102.156601 PACS numbers: 85.30.Tv, 73.30.+y, 82.45.Yz The Debye layer is an accumulation of ions which forms on any charged surface immersed in an aqueous electrolyte [1] and has a thickness of the order 1-10 nm. Devices have been developed that employ the Debye layer as an active element [2], including nanofluidic diodes and bipolar junctions made using nanopores and nanochannels [3] [4] [5] . In these devices, chemical or electrical gating controls the charge carrier density within the Debye layer and so the channel conductance, in direct analogy to a conventional transistor.
The Debye layer is an accumulation of ions which forms on any charged surface immersed in an aqueous electrolyte [1] and has a thickness of the order 1-10 nm. Devices have been developed that employ the Debye layer as an active element [2] , including nanofluidic diodes and bipolar junctions made using nanopores and nanochannels [3] [4] [5] . In these devices, chemical or electrical gating controls the charge carrier density within the Debye layer and so the channel conductance, in direct analogy to a conventional transistor.
Here we demonstrate the actuation of a unique, nanoscale radio frequency (rf) transistor which employs the Debye layer as its transduction element in a fundamentally novel way. The device comprises two nanofabricated electrodes embedded in a microfluidic channel, forming the transistor input and output, and a third gate electrode placed in the same fluid volume. The rf conductance between input and output is directly controlled by the gate voltage, which modulates the capacitance of the Debye layer formed on the input and output electrodes. The intrinsic large bandwidth of the Debye layer permits radio frequency gating of the transistor output, in our implementation to frequencies as high as 5 MHz, limited by the finite ionic conductance between the gate and the Debye layer. As a demonstration of the utility of this technique for studies in surface electrochemistry, as well as applications to impedance-based biosensing, we use it to quantitatively measure the Debye-layer capacitance, which allows us to measure the potential of zero charge (PZC) of the electrode surface.
The central element of the device consists of two nanofabricated gold interdigitated electrodes [IDEs, Fig. 1(a) ], embedded in a poly-dimethylsiloxane-molded microfluidic channel containing an aqueous electrolyte [6] . The capacitance C DL ðVÞ of the electric double layer (EDL) that forms on these electrodes depends on the voltage difference V between the electrode and the solution. The rf conductance between the IDEs then depends on this voltage, which we control directly with a third gate electrode immersed in the same electrolyte, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) . Unless otherwise noted, the electrolyte was 75 mM NaCl, and the gate electrode was a double-junction Ag=AgCl reference electrode (3M KCl) or, as we explicitly note for one experi- We connect the IDEs to a radio frequency impedancematching circuit, which presents an impedance Z m to an rf source, as shown in Fig. 1(c) [7] . The result is a transistor: The input (source) rf voltage V in e i!t incident on Z m is reflected to the output (drain) as V out ¼ ÀV in e i!t , where ÀðZ m Þ is the complex-valued reflectance [8] , and ¼ !=2 ¼ 50 MHz unless otherwise noted. The gate voltage V g controls V out by changing the EDL capacitance C DL and thus the rf conductance between the source and drain. In practice, we adjust the impedance-matching capacitance C V [ Fig. 1(c) ] to minimize the reflectance for one value of the Debye capacitance C DL (the off state), such that À ¼ À OFF % 0. A change in gate voltage changes C DL , which increases the reflectance À and generates an increase in the output signal V out , switching the transistor to the on state.
Transistor behavior is demonstrated in Figs. 1(d) and 2. In Fig. 1(d) , we plot the output vs time as the gate voltage V g % V is switched at 1 Hz between its off (V g ¼ À400 mV) and on (V g ¼ À100 mV) values. Figure 2 is the direct analog of the gate-dependent current-voltage characteristic of a conventional transistor [9] , showing V out vs V in as a function of V g . The inset in Fig. 2 shows the ratio jÀðV g Þj=jÀ OFF j vs V g , the response due to the nonlinear dependence of C DL on V, the voltage applied across the double layer [1] . We examine the broad dependence of C DL on V g in more detail below.
From two measurements we conclude that the Debye layer actuates this device: We show that the gate circuit impedance Z g includes the EDL capacitance and that the voltage V across the EDL controls gating. The inset in Fig. 3 shows a typical direct measurement of jZ g j as a function of frequency. The impedance is well approximated as the series combination of the electrolyte resistance R g between the gate and the IDE, and the EDL capacitance C DL . A least-square fit of jZ g ðf g Þj over frequencies f g < 5 Hz yields jZ g j / 1=f 0:87 g , whereas an ideal RC circuit has a 1=f dependence. This behavior is characteristic of the EDL capacitance [10] , and the measured exponent is consistent with values reported elsewhere [11] .
Using Z g , we calculate a frequency-dependent EDL capacitance C DL ðf g Þ which, together with the measurement of the electrode area A, yields the specific capacitance C DL =A ¼ 36 F=cm 2 at f ¼ 5 Hz. This value is within a factor of 2 of the Gouy-Chapman model for the EDL specific capacitance at this electrolyte concentration C=A $ 60 F=cm 2 [1] . We conclude that the capacitance of the gate circuit is that of the EDL.
Second, we use a sinusoidal gate voltage and vary its frequency f g to show that the voltage V developed across the double layer is what actually controls gating. The fraction of V g that falls across the capacitor of a series RC circuit is frequency-dependent and is given by
where 
for several values of the gate voltage V g . Each trace comprises five amplitude cycles of V in , modulated at 1 kHz. We fit each trace to a straight line whose slope corresponds to the reflectance jÀðV g Þj. The inset shows jÀðV g Þj=jÀ OFF j vs V g . The shape of the curve is determined by the nonlinear voltage dependence of the EDL capacitance C DL on V g . The inset shows jZ g j vs f g corresponding to curve A. For frequencies below f RC ¼ 1=ð2RCÞ $ 10 Hz (vertical dashed line), the EDL capacitance C DL dominates Z g , while above this frequency R g dominates. The impedance of R ¼ 300 k in series with an ideal capacitance of C ¼ 45 nF is shown by the curved dashed line. As R g (curve B) or both R g and C DL (curve C) decrease, the roll-off frequency f RC increases. Curve C shows gating of the device output ( ¼ 100 MHz) at f g ¼ 5 MHz.
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We measure the rms amplitude of the modulation of V out , V 1 ðf g Þ, at the gate frequency f g and plot the normalized V 1 vs f g in Fig. 3 . Curve A is the output of the device whose gate impedance Z g is shown in the inset and exhibits a pronounced roll-off at f g % 10 Hz, the same frequency as Z g . The phase of the modulation of V out relative to V g also changes with f RC in accordance with Eq. (1), shown in Fig. 4 ; for this device, operating in 1 mM NaCl, f RC % 1 Hz. The time dependence of V out (solid lines) is shown together with V g (dashed lines) for two different frequencies f g . In (a), f g ¼ 0:2 Hz < f RC , and oscillations in V out are in phase with V g ; in (b), f g ¼ 5 Hz > f RC , and the phase is almost =2. We conclude that the Debye layer actuates this device.
We measured two other device geometries and showed that f RC changed as expected. We reduced the electrode area exposed to the fluid by a factor of $10 3 using a patterned dielectric layer, reducing C DL , and increasing the roll-off frequency of V 1 by the same factor of 10 3 , to $8 kHz (Fig. 3, curve B) . Second, we moved the gate electrode to within $5 m of the IDEs by using an optically lithographed gold electrode as the gate. This decreased R g and further increased the roll-off frequency to f RC ¼ 2:5 MHz (Fig. 3, curve C) . While the gold gate electrode introduces an additional EDL capacitance in series with the gate impedance, Z g , its area was made large enough (1600 m 2 ) that the effect of this capacitance was negligible. The data of Fig. 3 demonstrate gating of the device at 5 MHz, many orders of magnitude faster than nanofluidic transistors reported previously [5, 12] .
We can make quantitative measurements of C DL using this device. We first use modeling to quantify the dependence of V out on C DL . We find that the response of the inphase component I of V out (referenced to V in ) dominates in this operating regime, with responsivity
where R s is the equivalent parallel resistance due to loss in other circuit elements. Other measurements (not shown)
yield R s % 8:9 k, and finite element modeling of the IDE geometry using the measured electrolyte conductance of 0:82 S=m yields R f $ 8 k and C f $ 0:8 F=cm 2 . With the measured specific capacitance of the double layer of 36 F=cm 2 and the effective area of the overlapping IDE fingers, we obtain m $ 160 V=ðF=cm 2 Þ, for V in ¼ 15:8 mV rms at !=2 % 50 MHz.
Because C DL depends nonlinearly on the double-layer voltage V [1], a sinusoidal modulation of V g at frequency f g will generate modulation in V out at the harmonics of f g . When terms of higher order can be neglected, the first and second harmonic amplitudes of V out , V 1 and V 2 , respectively, can be used to calculate the first and second derivatives of C DL with V, C 1 and C 2 , respectively:
where V ac is the rms modulation amplitude of V g . The overall signs of C 1 and C 2 are determined using , the relative phase of the modulation in V out with respect to V g . For f g < f RC , we find that % 0 implies that @C DL =@V < 0, whereas % AE yields @C DL =@V > 0. We measure C 1 and C 2 as functions of " V g , the mean value of V g , and plot them in Fig. 5(a) . The mean value of C 2 about the maximum in C 1 , 42:7 F cm À2 V À2 , has been subtracted to remove possible contributions from higher harmonics and noise. The phases 1 and 2 are plotted in Fig. 5(b) ; changes of $ indicate the zero crossings of C 1 and C 2 . To validate this method, we integrate C 2 and set the 
is shown by the dotted-dashed curve in Fig. 5(a) and agrees well with C 1 . We obtain C DL by integrating C 1 and plot the difference from its minimum value ÁC DL vs " V g in Fig. 5(c) . In Fig. 5(d) , we plot ÁC DL vs " V g as the IDE voltage V e is varied directly, from À50 to þ50 mV. Clearly, C DL depends only on the potential difference V g À V e across the EDL.
The Debye layer forms in response to a net surface charge on the IDEs, which vanishes when the electrodes are biased at the PZC relative to the electrolyte. At the PZC, Gouy-Chapman theory [1] predicts a quadratic minimum in C DL , as seen in Fig. 5(d) at þ0:45 V vs Ag=AgCl in aqueous NaCl.
The PZC of gold in nonadsorbing electrolytes is generally found in the range À0:15 to 0.35 V vs Ag=AgCl [13] ; the minimum we present here lies somewhat outside this range. However, Cl À is well known to adsorb to gold [14] and shift the electrode potential presented to solution [1] . The C DL minimum we observe is likely an indication of such a shifted PZC. We interpret the maximum at þ0:17 V vs Ag=AgCl as further evidence of Cl À adsorption: Peaks in C DL are expected at potentials of specific adsorption [15] , and our data are consistent with the adsorption data of Ref. [16] . We observed no significant etching of the electrodes nor any steady-state faradaic currents over the course of measurements.
We have demonstrated the actuation of a novel radio frequency transistor with the electrolytic Debye layer at frequencies up to 5 MHz. The sensitivity of this device to gate-voltage induced changes in the EDL capacitance, with a time resolution of order 100 ns, means it could be used to study fast-rate processes affecting the Debye layer in real time, such as molecular binding to the electrode surface. On bare gold electrodes we have measured the voltage dependence of the EDL capacitance, finding a peak in C DL at þ0:17 V vs Ag=AgCl, which we suggest is caused by Cl À adsorption, and a quadratic minimum indicating the PZC at þ0:45 V vs Ag=AgCl. The same technique could be used to study the ionic behavior at the surface of a dielectric coating of metal electrodes. Some molecules exhibit enhanced binding to electrodes biased at the PZC [17] , and binding, in general, of charged molecules is affected by residual surface charge. The ability of this device to determine the PZC of a wide variety of materials in situ is therefore highly relevant to impedance-based molecular biosensing applications.
